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and such article did not come
from his pen, then it was in the
nature of an interview etc. So

tom in many places, but it the
scene of operations was over three
miles lrom the, crusher, a regular
road locomotive with the dump
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things have gone on until a rea-

sonably sane person is disgusted
and feels like yelling "rot!" as

msMmwould be preferable to teams, and j ,
The subscription price of the Gazhtte
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$2 per annum, or 25 per cent discount, if
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would mean that, strong bridges!tit ? i :.'". jV ' Xloudly as he can bawl whenever

his eye catches sight of "JohnD.
PROVED BY HISTORY. Rockefeller."

would De required to support ine
engine and train. .

"In starting a , road, , the rock
is divided into three classes;, the
first is placed on the, bottom for

First one thing and then No woman can look beautiful without
ooH health. A woman's good healthThe facts of history proves be another has been, attributed to depend on those organs peculiarly femi-t;t- o

and which so often become disor

If you consider that the best bargain is the greatest amount of
value for the price you pay you'll be surprised to discover how
much you get and at the same time how much you can save here.

yond a shadow of a doubt that the, loundation, and usually ithim aid press and pulpit. have dered, causing misery and dragging-dow- n

oin NTM.t.nre's laws are Derfect. healthdoes not .exceed 24 inches in
diameter; the second is not more

the claim of the opponents of
Protection that the Protective endures if you obey them, but disease

rfienViBriiRTica. The distressing
than i inches, and is laid onTariffs discourage foreign trade, complaints of women are often brought

about by --catching cold at , a critical
period, breathing foul indoors' air and

hnnn nf wnrk and nervous tension.
the foundation; the .third is a
dust or 'binder,' with whiclreach

vied with each other in vilifying
or eulogizing him as the occasion
seems to require. One article
we read from, the pen of "John
D. " tells how he became the
richest man in the world, while
another states that , "I would
give all that I possess for. one

Compelling foreigners to refuse
to buy American products ,be-cau-se

'foreigners wj.ll not buy
Go straight to Nature for the cure to
thi forest. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre- -course or layer or rocs is Douna
MHntinn la Nature's cure for the dised an4 ,the dust ,

is thoroughlywhere they cannot sell," has not tressing complaints ;0I women.
TTi. B 11 In Vita American DiSDensa- -rolleq m . eaco Vl instance-,,- , xne

road is so built that it drains from tnrv. ' savs of Black Cohosh or Black
enairo.ront. "niir earlv American Ina solitary fact in experience upon

which to hang as a demonstration dians st. a hiffh value on this root inthe center or crown, and one imhour of the pure devotion that I
portant factor in constructing aknew when I was, a child."

diseases of women. It ix surpassed by
no other drug, in congestive conditions
of the parts where there are draggingeood .highway is to have theFor being rich the world seems

ditches placed so thatto hate, at least envy, Mr. Rock the water may be carried ofi
Lady's Slipper root is a "nerve stimulant

and tonic, improving both circulation and
nutrition of the nerve centers favoring
Rlfien and cheerful condition of the mind;efeller and yet we want to be

quietly.
of service in mental depression, nervous
ioojo).o irrAcrn laxities of women with

to the people of the actual results
in our foreign trade. If there is
one thing certain besides the fact
that Protection gives revenues
where lower Tariffs fail to supply
adequate funds for Government
use it is the plain truth recorded
in the pages of the experiences
of the American people under all
the Tariff laws which the country

"Gravel is not so good a marich. Not one of us do anything
without hope of reward. From b rial as crushed rock. When despondency." Prof. King. Besides the

above ineredients there are Golden Seal,minister to politician is not a TTrnnnrn and Blue Cohosh roots in Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription.great step when it comes to the

Tr Pierce's Common Sense Medicalmatter of reward. The differ Adviser will be sent free, paper-boun- d, for
21 one-ce- nt stamps, or cloth-boun- d for 31ence lies in what constitutes the

gravel is used there is a strong
likelihood that the round stones
will turn by coming in. contact
with' wagon wheels, and in that
way they are dislodged, and in a
short time a hole, is worn in the
surface; and then it is usually
found that a gravel road does not

Young Men's splendid Overcoats
of friezes and heavy cheviots,
in either extra long or three- - ...

quarter length. ....... ........ $i6

Young Men's All-wo- ol Over-
coats, made of the finest chevi-
ots, tweeds and cassimeres? fine , ..

serge and Italian linings $12.50

Young Men's All-wo- ol Over-
coats in the new 52-in- ch or
three-quart- er length, with pr
without belts, in all correct f cs,

price $15

Suits for Young Men made
of finest fancy worsteds, thibets
Scotch tweed, fast blue serges,
single or double breasted, up-to-d- ate

styles, with broad pad-
ded shoulders and hand-felle- d

collar, suits that retail all, over
for more. Our price $10

Young Men's All-wo- ol Suits,
in clays, serges, and fancy mix-

tures, single or double breasted
style; fit and workmanship the
best. You pay $12.50 to $13.50
elsewhere for the same kind of
garments. Our price , $12

4 to 15, well tailored, strong and. .

$3.00 to $6.00

stamps. Over 1X) pages ana mustraieu.
Address Dr. it. V. Jflerce, isurraio, in. i.reward. ' What compensates one

man for his effort would be Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets should be
usea wixn r avoritw riupwuuever a laxative is required.scorned by some other man. We

measure things by our own shed water, as do those built of
standard, and "thinking makes crushed material. to have recorded a dream iu

has known in twenty-fiv- e years
that adequate Protective Tariff
laws are accompanied by increas-
ed foreign trade, exports as well
as imports. Foreigners do not
refuse to buy American products
when we have Protective Tariff s.
Under Protection they buy more
generously than they do under
lower Tariffs. Milford (Mass)
"Journal.'!

it so" is our rule. 'It must not . be thought that which a bumble-be- e stung him
, There is a lot of silly nonsense a road can be constructed and in his left thigh, on a place

then left to take care of it where, a couple of days laser apabout "tainted money" nowa-

days- As though lucre itself self. The . cost of the road de peared an. ugly ulcer, and Mai
pends largely on the distance esherbe, the : renowned Frenchcould partake of any qualities-go- od

or bad. The power of author, found himself in a dreamfrom which material can be haul
ed andithe methods employed to attacked by a rowdy who, stabbedmoney for good or evil depends

wholly upon the individual pos transport it. It will vary under him in his left breast with a .dagDEAL WITH CUMMINS.
those conditions from $000 to ger in an .area where the foilow-i- ne

evenine he ftlt the first at000 a mile. The St. Helenssessing the lucre. . For . all we
may rail at Rockefeller and hold road was built comparatively

Governor Cummins refuses to
follow the wise suggestions tack of a severe lobar pneumonia Boys' Norfolk Suits, sizes

serviceable..nheaply." r The archives ct medical rehis greed up as an example of
evil that the young may profitmade by Senator Dolliver recent Mr. Canfield is . a believer in ports," the author informs

. us,
thereby, few of us would refuse the employment of convict labor "are heavy with cases ot similar
his dollars should they come our on public roads. He says such character, which have either re

ly, which were to the effect that
we "should print the fundamental
principles of our party in large
type and leave the matters upon
which we differ for conservative

way in sufficient numbers. Talk ceived no explanation at all, orpractice does not interfere with
free labor. He is a strong sup-
porter of . the theories of County

else have been explained awayabout the "oil king" as you will
entirely."chatter does not change con- -

Judge Webster on that question. The doctor calls attention todiscussion in lower case letters. ditions. "John D" may be in
the fact that dreams depend onand comes out in favor of in his dotage and his mind at the

Thanksgiving Proclamation. some other media tnan tnosecreasing factional strife. The present time largely occupied in Dm O. Hlestan1. Gha. Blakamlea.know to us as the five sensesGovernor's speech will be pleas conjecture on the hereafter, pos Last , Thursday Governor A most conclusive evidence in
ing to Demorcacy because it Chamberlain issued the following CORVALUS STEAM LAUNDRY.

Patronize Home Industry.
favor of this view is found in the

presages continued factionalism proclamation:.. circumstances that even the
sibly with some regrets for past
manoeuvers, and in consequence
of said dotage committing foolish
acts and saying silly things, but

The President of the United blind are able to see dreams as Outatdo Orderm SollcMod. CORVALUS,
OREGON.States, in pursuance of a time witness the experiences recorded All Work Guaranteed.

and because in what Governor
Cummins has to say about the
Tariff , he takes Democratic
ground. His speech differs in no
particular from those delivered

by Helen Keller "Blind Tom,those . of us who are honest
enough to admit the fact that

honored custom, h,as des:gnated
Thursday, the 30th day of Nov-
ember. A. D. iqos, as a dayo!

the poet of "Paradise Lost," and
others. Hence the conclusion"money makes the mare go" general thanksgiving and prayer. seems to be unavoidable tnat itby Democrats when the McKin- would if opportunity offered and

take a chance on some of "John
Our countiy has much, indeed,ley bill was under fire. No man is only as far as physical vision is

concerned that the optic nerve mfor which to be thankful. Whilt- -

honestly in favor of Protection D's tainted money." wars and rumors ot wars, pesti guides and limits the field of
would charge against its applica lence, earthquake and , famine vison.
tion the things the Governor have disquieted and disturbed The author finally arrives atGood Roads Pay.
charges against the Dingley law. some of the peoples of the earth the deduction that dreaming and

and worse than-al- l of these revo"It is the duty ot the country waking differ in degree and form
lution and riot, born of tyranny

Governor Cummins is anything
but a wise leader, and we have
no hesitancy in predicting that

of, manifestation only.x. not into place the highways in condi
and prosecution, have staiueation so as to make hauling from
with the blood 01 the innocentas a factor of influencing Repub

"I was troubled with atom
aeh titrable. Thedford's Black-Draug- ht

did me more goodin one week than aU the doc-
tor's medicine I took in ' a
year." MRS. SARAH B.
SHIRFIBLD , EUettaville, Ind.

ThediEord'sBlackDranght
quickly invigorates the ac-
tion of the fctcmach and
cures even chronic cases of
indigestion. If yon will
take a small dose of Thed-
ford's Black Draught occa-
sionally you will keep your
stomach and liver in per-
fect condition.

and helpless the soil of other
the farms to tbe multitudinous
shipping points easv, and that is
a lesson which has been taught
all over the county by the Nat

countries and caused thrones ot
mighty rulers to totter to theit

We Fit GiassiBS
fksperly;
ACCURATELY, and
SCIENTIFICALLY

To all Defects of Sight.

Matthews, The optician
Room 12, Bank Building.

lican thought on the Tariff 'he
will fail as completely and as
conspicuously as he failed in the
early 90's as a vociferous cham

ional Good Roads Association," foundations, prosperity, , peace
and plenty have fallen to the lotsays H. W. Canfield, formerly
of our beloved country. Neverpion of free and unlimited coin

age of silver ''not only of Ameri
connected with the good roads ot
fice of the Department of Agri in the history of. our own state

principle and essence. "Like
waking consciousness," he avers,
"the dream reveals, but does not
create. The same world that
surrounds the waking individual
surrounds the dreaming, only the
viewpoints and media of 'obser-
vation are changed."

Ordinary dreams, Dr. Gibson
tells us, are merely undigested
consciousness, being made up of
longings, desires, anticipations,
idle hopes, and miscarried realiza-
tions, which, occupying the mind
during the day, are overtaken by
sleep before having reached their
fruition.

have the people been happier orca, but of all the world." culture, but who has been in the
employ of Multnomah County THEDFORD'S.. ....more prosperous and never hasThere is not now nor has there

there. been a brighter outlook forfor some time superintending thebeen any widespread demand for
change in our; Tariff, law. Of future growth and development. Plumbingand

construction of the St. Helen
road. Therefore I, George E. Cham

course, no Tariff law', is perfect berlain, Governor of the State ofMr. Canfield. is an authority on
Oregon, by virtue of the authorgood roads, and as he is an ex
itv in me vested, do hereby setpert builder, his ideas have been
apart Thursday, the 30th. day of Cornirp, Roofing, Guttering,

and all kinds of Metal
Work.

given great prominence in the
work that has been , conducted iu November, A. p. 190, as a. day

ot thanksgiving, and, ! requestvarious places. He assisted in F. A. Hencyethat the people of this magn:building portions of object lesson

- More sickness is caused by
constipation than by any
other disease. Thedford's
Black-Draug- ht not only re-
lieves constipationbut cures;
diarrhoea and dysentery and
keeps the bowels regular.

All druggists sell
nt packages.

"Thedford's Black-Draug- ht

is the best medi-
cine to regulate the bowels
I have ever used." MRS.
A. M. GRANT, Sneads
Ferry, N. C.

cient commonwealth do on that
CASTORS A

For Infants and Children.
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roads at Bellingham and at Walla

Human .ingenuity could not
frame a Tariff law, that! would
suit everybody. But the one.we
have has on the whole worked so
well that . even the Democrats
quietly acquiesced in it until
stirred to activity by. such agita-
tors as Governor Cummins. The
Pre3ident of the United States
has been most emphatic in ex-

pressing his views upon the mat-

ter, and they aie to . the effect
that when a Tariff law is work-

ing reasonably well it ought hot

In connection with J. H.
SIMPSON S HARDWARE

,....STORE..,.--.,;c- .v ... .

day abstain from . their usuaWalia. The latter, is now three
avocations and return thanks tomiles in length, as . the County
Almighty God for the blessingsCommissioners immediately saw 50 YEARS'Bears the

Signature ofwhich he, in ' his beneficientthe benefits to be derived by nn
wisdom, has seen fit to bestow. 1proved highways as shown by

the demonstration, and arranged In witness .whereof, I have
hereunto set my b: nd andcaused
the great seal of the state to be

to complete the undertaking... TELEGRAPHERS000- ine ac. tieiens road is pro - m ato be disturbed unless the bene hereunto affixed at the Citv ofnounced an excellent r piece of Trace MarksNEEDEDfits to result from a change man Salem this 9th day of November,work especially is this true of the
ifestly outweigh the acknowl first mile leading from the citv

that was made on more substan-
tial lines than the remainder, as

in the year 01 pur L,ora, one
thousand hine hundred and five.
Signed,
George E. .Chamberlain,

Governor of Oregon.
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edged disadvantages which re-

sult from a tear up of theTariff.--Ced- ar
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,':A iull outfit, including the
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most important equipment need-
ed by a county for road operat-
ions would not exceed in cost
$6000, according to Mr. Can-field- 's

figures.
: "I t would be necessary at the
start to purchase a rockcrusher
at about,. $2,000, .a roller for
$3,000, and an engine for ran-nin- g

the crusher,, and such needs
at $500," said the expert. "Of

are the; most fatal of all dis-

eases.., :'

chi eve KIDREY CORE ii a
rULI.1 O Buarantsad Remedy

or' money refunded. Contains
remedies recognized by , emi-
nent f&ysidans as the Best for
KidneV uxd Bladder troubles.

PRICE 50c ani fiM

.. It is s disastrous calamity when yon
lose your health; because. indigestion and-- .

When amtjx or woman reads
an article in a reputable journal
they are quite-- likely to place
credence in its authenticity.
Could we believe all we,, read, .or
even the half of it, how fortu-
nate we would be. , For many
months past we have been edified

In a recent issue of the New
York Medical Record, Dr. Axel
Emil Gibson discourses on the
"stuff that dreams are made of."
In this lengthly article some ; in-

teresting information is given.
For instance, Harvey, of the
vascular circulation fame, is said

constipation nave . Bappea
- it nwayi .

Prompt relief can be had in Dr. - King'fc

gestive organs, and' core headache, dizzi- -
nflflN rnlif nnnaHnatinn. At.. (illAnin.
teed at Allen & Woodward's drag store, t

253.- J


